
Middleton Conservancy Condominium Association 

Minutes from the Board of Directors Meeting 

June 23, 2020 

 

Present:  Virtual meeting due to COVID-19 pandemic:  Lynn Buckmaster, Patrick Eagan, Mitch 

Hagens, Anita Matcha, Marcia Nelson, Dave Riley, Loren Ziglin. Property Manager, Stacy 

Bruner; Committee Members:  Allen Lenzen, Amy Plumb, Landscape Committee co-chairs, 

Cheryl Vickroy, Government Affairs chair (until 5:22pm) 

Call to Order:  4:09 pm, a quorum was present 

Approval of Agenda: Anita moved to approve the agenda; seconded by Loren; carried. 

Review of Bruner’s Management Report – Stacy 

• Website – the website continues in development.  Stacy sent out the link and password 

for the Board to do an initial review.   

• Department of Financial Institutions (DFI) Filing – Filed for this year and change in 

property management company documented.  

• Late Fees – With the transition to the new property management company, some owners 

were confused as to where monthly condo fees should be sent.  As a result, owners were 

given leeway for late fees.  Stacy has tracked them down.  Late fees will be in effect 

again starting with June.  The Owner’s June e-newsletter will have notification.    

• June Owners e-newsletter - Stacy will send out a draft to BOD for review, then to 

Owners.   

• Owners e-newsletter - He hopes to send these out by the 10th of each month. 

MCCA Committee Reports 

 Documents - Marcia  

• Approve May meeting minutes – Marcia moved to approve; Lynn seconded; carried 

• Review of Proxy – the 2019 proxy was sent to the directors to review the language where 

an owner authorizes the vice president to vote on their behalf at the annual meeting. If 

they do not name another owner and they are absent from the meeting the language 

authorizes the VP to vote on their behalf.  In 2019 the vice president was authorized to 

vote for 11 owners who did not designate a specific name.  Some concern has been 

expressed about the number of votes that one person could cast. The board reviewed the 

language and alternative to distribute the non-designated proxies throughout the board 

members.  It was decided that the current process works and no changes to the language 

or the process are to be made.  

• Establishing the voter directory- The Condo Declaration and the Bylaws state that a voter 

directory must be established.  If there are multiple owners of a unit, they determine who 

will have the one vote authority on behalf of the unit.  This can be changed at any time 

for any reason and must be documented.  Some question was raised about having more 

lists to maintain and could the owner directory designate the voter and be used instead.  

The rules are specific about one person being identified.  Marcia was asked to send out 

the specific language from the MCCA documents for review.  Tabled until the July 

meeting.   



• Review of annual calendar – updated as needed 

• Review of annual meeting site - Because of the on-going restrictions with COVIC-19 and 

uncertainty when things will change, the board is exploring virtual meeting technology 

using ZOOM for the Annual Meeting in November. Mitch, Lynn, and Stacy will review 

the features and report back. 

 

Finance (Treasurer) – Anita  

• Review May financials – Disbursements were $19,020.04; receivables $1460; reserves 

are $1,009,139.70; total of all accounts $1,065,153.83.  The net income is being reviewed 

as some expenses were double-booked.  Anita and Stacy are working on getting it 

resolved.  Marcia moved to accept the report; Loren seconded; carried. 

• Budgeting process for next year- Anita provided a template to the those who have budget 

responsibility to establish a three-year rolling budget process.  This provides for a more 

efficient and meaningful planning exercise and projections for future budgets. Draft 

budgets are due to Anita and Stacy by the end of July. First draft of the budget to be 

reviewed at the August board meeting and final Budget approval at September board 

meeting. Budget to be distributed to unit owners mid-October before the October board 

meeting. More discussion in future meetings.       

• Zoom technology subscription for virtual meetings – Loren was authorized to establish a 

subscription to be used for meetings for MCCA. 

 

Landscaping – Allen – Committee met June 18, 2020  

• There was a successful walk around of the property with Stacy and Ben from Bassett.  

• Bassett requoted some landscaping items which were 1-3 years old.  

• 3406 – Richmond - Approved request to plant three (3) serviceberries (owner’s expense) 

north of the unit to replace some of the buckthorn that was cut by Good Oak.  

• 3310 – Ireland - Approved finishing restoration of the overcutting of buckthorn behind 

her unit this year instead of waiting until next year. Bassett planted two (2) serviceberries 

with mulch collars behind the rock wall.  Julie noted that Good Oak had gridled two trees 

near the large oak tree. Allen found that Good Oak did what we required them to do to 

protect the oak trees from damage by invasives including other undesirable trees. Two 

invasive trees where trying to out compete with the oak tree and were growing up into the 

oak tree’s canopy.   

• Adjusted the budget:  With the restoration to 3310 this year and Bassett’s requote on 

several items; the budget was adjusted appropriately.   

• Finalized work to be done by Bassett this year. Sent Bruner the quotes from Bassett with 

items circled and list of work to be done.  

• Committee members Colette Sisco and Amy Plumb are working on the recommendations 

by Jim Loving.  They will be incorporating rules regarding prohibiting climbing vines on 

buildings or mailboxes. A new owner wanted vines removed from the house which ended 

up being at MCCA expense rather than the former owner.  It was found there was 

damage and staining to the siding and the decorative stone and much difficulty and 

expense in cleaning it.  Mail carriers have complained about excessive vines around the 

boxes and difficulty getting the mail inside the box.  

• Garden waste pick up – Bassett has indicated they will need to start charging MCCA for 

disposal of garden waste.  Loren reminded us that he discussed disposal of garden waste 



at the Purple Cow facility at no additional cost.  Stacy was to remind Bassett of the 

agreement and to write it into Bassett’s contract.  Loren suggested that their crew carry 

the email agreement with them when they drop off at their site.  

Government Affairs – Cheryl – As a follow up to May discussion, the City says they are not 

responsible for clearing the footpath steps leading from Middleton Hills to MCCA. Loren 

suggested that Bassett be asked to add that to their snow removal efforts.  

On behalf of Government Affairs, Stacy sent out a survey to owners regarding bicycle use on the 

path that connects to the main conservancy trail behind the ranch units. The survey was seeking 

owner opinion of riding bikes on the path.  Forty-four people responded. Many included 

comments.  From the comments two issues surfaced that moved the discussion from one of 

preference to wider consideration of relevant legal and liability issues. Based on these findings, 

the Board determined that 1) no change will be made, 2) enforcement is up to individual 

residents who see infringements. A full report of survey results will be included in the July 

Board newsletter.   

Sunshine – Lynn - There is currently $541in the Sunshine fund.  To shed some sunshine on our 

Stay-at-Home restrictions because of the coronavirus pandemic, Paul Stiegler (3309) offered to 

have mini concerts to raise funds for the Sunshine Fund. He also donated proceeds from CD 

sales to the fund. Todd and Ardyth Richmond sponsored a concert, as did Loren and Carole 

Ziglin.  Thanks to all of you.   A total of $385 was donated. Lynn is organizing the next planned 

event is July 18, a street dance with a DJ.  Plans are being finalized.  Sunshine Funds are used to 

support community get togethers and to let people know we are thinking of them.   

Insurance – Joanne – no report 

Architecture Review Maintenance Committee (ARMC) – Pat  

• Monument Light on the north entrance - Stacy is attempting to modify the existing high 

voltage system. ARMC may propose to go to low voltage in a future budget.  

• 3310 - Ireland driveway- ARMC approved the new bid and scheduled to start soon  

• Fire Hydrant parking issue, South side - Curbs have been repainted and Stacy will 

publish a reminder to observe the no parking on a yellow line in the next newsletter. 

ARMC discussed other alternatives to illegal parkers.  

• Stair railings between ranches leading down towards the conservancy - ARMC was 

reluctant to add more railings and it is not in the budget for this year.   

• Trim board replacement has been approved and replacements will start June 29.  

• Decks: ARMC authorized expenditures of $7500 to inspect all the decks/porches as soon 

as possible. This will take about one month.  All deck/porch activities/approvals are put 

on hold until the inspection is completed.  

o Ranches, floorboards - Since boards are not visible from the back, ARMC is 

considering allowing more latitude in board types—see action later  

o 3315 Plumb – Deck railings as built, are not conforming to the standard of the 

other decks. Amy mentioned she had no decision in the style. 

o 3319 DePedro - requested to remove her lower porch requiring cement 

replacement and replace the railings above with a similar non-conforming railing 



system to Plumb’s. This would be at owner expense.  This request is put on 

hold—see below.  

o There was considerable discussion about what should be a standard for the ranch 

decks, upper and lower, facing the conservancy. Safety will be an issue when 

reviewing new requests from residents.  

o 3406 - Richmond requested to replace floorboards on the deck at owner expense. 

Approved since it met the current standard.  

o Three bids are in the works from Susan Goelzer to see the range of costs for 

alternatives to the existing standard. ARMC to review the options and make 

recommendations to the board (or residents?)  

o Replacements of railing systems on the deck are at the owner’s expense and will 

negate future costs of painting. Currently about $1500  

• 3318 – Buckmaster – A previous request for replacement of faulty garage door at MCCA 

expense was denied so was replaced at owner expense. When replacing the vendor 

indicated it was installed improperly by the developer. After further review they were 

reimbursed for the expense.  Another garage door is failing and others in the development 

are being inspected.  Replacements of garage doors are a function of safety and separate 

from the openers. Given the age of the buildings, some number of garage doors 

replacement will be added to the budget.  

• Security System - There is concern about units that do not have functioning temperature 

and fire systems. This is viewed as a security issue for the whole community.  

• Dryer vent cleaning - New bids for drier vent cleaning were approved at $49 per unit 

from a new vendor. This is $4 per unit over budget. The previous vendor was 

significantly higher. The new vendor cleans from the exterior only.  If interior is 

requested by the owner, it is at their expense.  

• Satellite dish removal – Five dishes were removed at owner’s request and recycled.  

Owners were invoiced for the work. 

 

Review of Action Items from May: 

• Cheryl to survey all owners regarding riding bicycles on the path through MCCA 

property from Pheasant Branch Road to the main trail in the Conservancy Done  

• Landscape Committee to provide recommendations relating to Jim Loving’s Landscape 

Standards and Rules and Regulations. Pending 

• Marcia to provide the report regarding the fire/smoke and hi/low temperature detection 

systems monitoring by Capital Fire & Security   Done 

 

Action Items from June:  

• Landscape Committee to provide recommendations relating to Jim Loving’s Landscape 

Standards and Rules and Regulations. Pending continued from May 

• Venue for the Annual Meeting – will ZOOM work?  Mitch, Lynn, Stacy  

• Marcia to send the language from the bylaws and declaration regarding the voter 

directory requirement to the board 

Old Business Items  



• Exterior Lighting at 3330 - Mitch - This has been resolved (i.e. non-approved light fixture 

has been removed)  

• Review of Insurance - Marcia - She provided the Board reports regarding two types of 

insurance.  The reports were to confirm coverage, not to determine if it was sufficient 

coverage.  Indemnity Insurance.  In the 2009 Annual Owners meeting language was 

passed by the majority of owners to be included in the covenants.  This takes legal action.  

To our knowledge they have not yet been included. She asked Joanne Ganske, chair of 

the insurance committee, to investigate whether we had other coverage.  Joanne 

confirmed we have coverage that is similar protection, the non-profit directors and 

officer’s liability policy. Fidelity Insurance.  This insurance is required by the MCCA 

Bylaws.  She asked Joanne to investigate and she found we have Crime and Fidelity 

Coverage so are in compliance.  

• Review Capital Security Monitoring - Marcia - She briefly discussed progress on the 

review of the fire & hi-low temperature monitoring that is required by the MCCA 

Declaration and Bylaws.  Capital Fire and Security, our current provider, said they 

provide a monitoring report to the condo management on a regular basis although no 

report has been located.  Owners would like other options besides the current monitoring 

method that requires an active landline.  Capital and another vendor, J&K Security will 

test for cellular reception, which previously has been extremely low in our community, 

and monitory using internet connections.  Reports from the vendors should be coming 

before the July meeting. They need to get inside our units to do the testing and in 

consideration of the current coronavirus, many are reluctant to have non-essential service 

providers in their homes.  

• Maintenance of City Walkway - Mitch - Cheryl, government affairs chair, has registered 

MCCA’s concerns in this regard with the City on several occasions as noted in the May 

minutes; waiting for the City to repair – also see report from Government Affairs  

• BPD homework & quiz -Mitch - Suggests removing this item; he will add back at a 

future meeting if he deems it to still be relevant   

Proposed New Business  

• Status of Mailboxes- Mitch- He is looking for someone on the Board to volunteer to work 

on this issue, that being the slow degradation of our original mailboxes, the consistent 

complaints from various owners about wet mail and limitations placed on the MCCA 

from the US Postal Service  

• Director terms ending/recruiting new board members – There are three terms completed 

this year.  The incumbents were asked if they intended to run for election to a second and 

final term. Loren Ziglin and Pat Eagan declined to run for a second term.  Dave Riley 

was appointed to fill the one-year remaining term vacated by Joel Phillips.  He has 

decided he intends to run for a first term.  

• Lawn decorations – held over until next meeting  

 Items for Board Newsletter – Mitch will discuss with Stacy  

Confirm Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, July 28, 2020, 4 pm. by virtual meeting. Owners 

contact Loren Ziglin if you want to attend via Zoom.   



Adjourn: 6:00 pm.    

Annual Owner’s Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, November 4, 2020       

                                    ************************** 

Addendum- 

On July 7, 2020 Stacy sent an email requesting action on the following: 

 

Action Needed:  The ARMC approved a bid from Brookens Construction to repair rotted trim, 

bad siding, and chimney issues around the property where water intrusion was apparent. That 

work started today. 

 

They started on the first unit's chimney and there are major issues beyond what we originally 

thought. The way the trim was installed, and the lack of wrap has deteriorated much of the 

exterior trim and rotted out a lot of what's underneath. Brookens inspected (3) other chimneys 

that were scheduled for maintenance and found the same problems.  

 

Stacy suggested to approve the expense to fix all the problems that we currently know about. 

This includes the four (4) units that were inspected.  Five (5) other units have not been inspected 

yet.  

Anita asked that the Board vote on this expense. As of right now, it's at $18,000 additional based 

on these (4) units.  

Mitch moved that we authorize the expenditure of $18,000 for immediate repairs to the chimney 

enclosures that have already been identified as problematic. Anita seconded.  Passed 

unanimously.  

  

 

 

 

 


